DS6330S-LFT Electric Li Sit/Stand Desk

The DS6330S-LFT is an adjustable height sit/stand desk
ideal for high tech classrooms, lecture halls and corporate
training sites. It features a large work surface with easily
accessible power and grommets for electronics and
charging devices. Powered by industry proven Linak®
electric actuators with push-bu on height adjustment
(28”- 52”) and height readout LCD. Will adjust from sit to
standing posi on with 3 user memory height se ngs.

Shown with op onal C900D
(Sold separately)

Standard Features
▪ Made with highly resistant thermowrap available in
many colors
▪ Large 63" W x 30" D work surface to accommodate
monitors, laptops and documents
▪ Modesty panel with cable management
▪ Linak® electric actuators with push-button height
adjustment (28”- 52”) and LCD display
▪ PC-PATCH 2x 110AC, RJ45, Phone, 2x USB power panel
▪ Available as a dual user version with straight front edge
OpƟons
▪ C900S 15" - 24" Adjustable monitor arm
▪ C900D Adjustable dual monitor arm
▪ PB Six outlet power bar with 10 . cord
▪ CHGQIW Wireless charging sta on white
▪ CHGQI-DNGL Dongle lightning, 30-pin, Micro-USB
(Requires CHGQIW
▪ PCH730 Under desk computer holder
▪ CUSTOM CUTOUT Cutouts for electronics or other items
specified by the customer
▪ Fixed height version also available - Model DS6330

SpecificaƟons
Finishes

Model: DS6330S-LFT
Width: 63”
Depth: 30”
Height: 28”- 52”
Finishes

Other finishes are available with a
longer lead me. Check website.
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